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>t 2.30p.m. *o u t  60 peopl. were p n w t .  Moat of then were 

but * * • "  » • •  •  eprlnkllag of Indians, . *  ttrt.  t o o .  

peans. r , , .  2 .30p ... onwarde peopl, « « .  m  by drttfa „ d draba.

«  a one tl«e efter 8.30p 4 ,  four p ^ ,  took up ^  <t

tabi.ee on the platfom . No''. 1  .as an Indian In a grey suit ana 

•h it . open-necked ehirt. No. £ was a Native in a grey sports 

Jacket or ault jacket, fewnieh-coloured slacks, a red je-sey and a 

tie. No. 3 „aa a Native in a dark blue or black suit, white shirt 

ana a etriped U e .  - No. 4 » ,  en Indian in a grey suit, white 

•M r t  and a reddiah-v&ite tie .

Ihroughout the proceeding »hlch followed, e Zulu choir m e 

einging In an ante-room, and outeide nearty scm.wh.re a band waa 

playing dance-mujic, and there appeared to be dancing or revelry '  

of eoae kind going on. Hie einging and the music made it difficult 

at tlm.l to heer that the apeakera at the meeting said. I made 

vorbatim notee In shorthand of the proceedings as followa:

U I  (- '• S a .--?1 w ,1h  frlende, I think it is high tine we started with our 

■eating. I muat apologil' for the little delay. « .  have been 

unable to start et the time mentioned on our agenda.
' '■> >

Before I make my opening remarks, It ft the ueual procedure, '

I think we understand, for all to sing the national anthem. (Audi e m  

alnga Nkai Sikelele Afrika) Ladies and gentlemen, thia is a meet

ing called by the (inaudible) of the cor^resa of the people,

n o ̂
At thia meeting.. .  thia original meetfcg of the Durban region, it does/ 

represent* the whole of Natal, end some of you might be surprised .Ja>* 

eee quite a very small gathering, because (Inaudible) maas confer- 

®®®®e usually are bigger than this. The reason la tbet here we have 

got *einly the delegatee of the region, of the coastal region of 

Jstelj and although we might allow people who are interested to caoe|

t# the meeting, b t It ie really (inaudible) who*represent certain *
i

-

particular area. Mat before the great conference of the people

fi
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which la cooing to Johanneaburg soon. I muat extend my greetings 

from the chelr to all the delegates who have come to thle gathering, 

which may or may not be the last gathering before we go to Johannea 

burg. <e welcome ell the delegates and In particular our gueat 

speakers who are with us here to-day. Ve are very lucky to have 

aaonget our midst, from the lef£-hand, Dr. iitala , who comes from 

the midland region of the congress of the people, where I really 

belong to and not the coaetal region, and I also am pleased to 

introduce to you Mr. (?) who ia very well-known to you all and 

comes from Johannesburg, and more nearer the National Action Counci] 

which is controlling the Congress of the People as you all know.

And the other people who are in front here you all know from 

the coastal region in Durban.

Before I go on I would like to make an announcement, very 

important on this occasion. #e have had many meetings like this, 

and I would like to report 1bet our African National leader, Chief 

Luthuli, h8s been ill  in Durban and went out of hospital on 1st 

April. The report is stout his health, ia that he is still going 

strong. (Applause). This gratifying report should strengthen us 

all to a resolve to fight for our freedom and in particular to-day 

we resolve to lay our demands on our South Africa on the Congress 

of the Feo^le coming shortly. In  fact, it ia a very gratifying 

report.

Here we have got before us the speakers who will very much 

dwell on the preparations \.hich are fully at hand all over the 

country of South Africa for this very great gathering of the 

Congress of the Peoplea, (Flashlight) the very first gathering 

of this nature since South Africa (inaudible) a multi-racial 

eociety. Thia is the very first, because the convention of 

Vereeniglng didn’t incite the aboriginal people, that is , the 

African 8ix3 the other sections of the Coloured people of South 

Africa. The Con/Wtlon of Vereeniglng was a sectional conference 

of one g r « P  only, «x) therefor. wae never a tSfce representative
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convention of th# peoples of South Africa. tfe are now on the 

eve of preparing for the great teat or coi^regation thatkas ever 

been held in thia country, and we therefore sincerely call for 

all the demand a of the people of South Africa that they are repre- 

amted here at thia conference. As I say, if  the chairman ftiakes 

a speech it is not liked by the audience, so I won't make a speech 

because the delegates know very well what their duties are, and the 

delegates, some of them are not here, but they will carry on the 

message to the great gathering that is coming.

I would like to explain the agenda before me without making 

very lengthy remarks, as you will hear all from the speakers who 

will come to the forefront. Firstly, I think we wilx have three 

apeakers. Mr. , Dr. Mo tala, and Mr. , who is repre-

aenting here amongat us the National Action Council of the Congress
\v' *

of the People. Before I cadi for these people , we have got here
V . • t-V • |

messages which have he®  sent to this conference, and I will ask 

Mr. Naicket on ray right hand to read the rae8aages we already have 

in hand. There may be some other messages which have not been 

delivered to me, and all those who have some messages kindly do so.

f a . M  Mr. Chairman and delegates, the CoTgres3 of the Feople, 

this is a message from Dr. G.M. Naicker, Acting President of the 

Congress, to thia Natal actirg committee, regional 

congress of the Congress of the Feople.

X o, 2 1 I think at this stage I will have to have somebody inter

preting. Does the meeting feel we should have an interpreter?

Volceet Yea.

f:-v ’ 'I :■ • _

No. I t The measage readai "You are meeting on the eve of the 

convening of a great democratic aasenibly of South African people 

of all racea and creeds. In greeting you on thia occaaion I wiafc ' 

to proclaim that freedom in our lifetime ie . (inaudible) for all

South Africana who have faith in the ideals of freedom.



"Volunteers for freedom ar^jetharing together 

la  preparation for the Congraee of the People. Aa thair anthuai- 

a as for thie aeaembly mount* we muat remind ouraolvea of the great 

taaka that 11 •  ahead. Our hlatoric ta*k la extending the frontiere 

of freedom darkness and threaten

to engulf the entire country. Ve have aeen liberty of the non- 

White peoples dwindle and extinguiehed by the rulera of South 

Africa now the Nationalists are on their march are

making a mockery of Parliament itaelf even as a representative of 

the White people of the Union. The aim of the Senate Bill is to 

entrench one party fascist in our country which

represents only a minority of White voters. The Parliamentary 

opposition has prove a failure aix3 we must

rally the tfhite and non-rfhite people of South Africa round the 

banner of freedom. fe have-held this banner high violence

and hatred towards none. Let us march forward unitedly and 

liberate South Africa from the fear and to-day leading

the country to chaos and disaster. Onward to the congress of the 

people, onward with our freedom charter aid the freedon of ell 

South Africa. Meyibuye, South Africa.**

Mo. 2i We have juat finished the messages, this-message fron Dr. 

Haiker, the president of the South African Indian Congress. tf* 

are really very grateful to have a me^sege ofthi^ netur* 

who is unsble to be with us to-day, ^ut ia with ul In heart and in 

•pirit. He will be with ua in that great aasonbly in Johannesburg. 

After the messages we will have our next speker, will he lfa\

i (In dark blue) * I prefer to apeak in Zulu. (Speak*

In Zulu. Those at table now include frctiiaxt Native in blue auit, 

whit* shirt and red tie, with* red handkerchief sticking out of hla 

PQmxl A^poclcSTr~tJio. 6 ). Whilo Ho. 3 is epeaking, a Btoropean^^wSi^e*^ 

open-necked ahirt takes up a aeat behind, those on olatform, and 

later mo vet up* to t »bl»,n**-t ttf %n<5~ on outside of Ho. 1. Flash.

£  r m pU  e m u s  in » il  t M  ••. Applause.
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l£i__2 i Ladiea art gentlemen, I told you we have three apeakera. 

X think I via a little miataken. I have e name h e ^  which I 

hadn't mentioned. *e have got here Mr. Srrol Shanley, of the 

Congreas of Democrats. (Ap.lauae) Our next speaker now will 

be Dr. Motala, who comes from the midland region from I'a^itzburg.

if Pr» Motala : Mr. Chairman, sons and dau^iters of Africa, in the

midland regional committee of the Consresd of the People* I re

gret very much that My chairman, Mr. Gumede, of the.Netal midlands,

other member of the Natal Congress who would have been pleased to 

be present at this meeting are not fable to do so, for the reason 

that we have also an important meeting at this very tine at Maritz- 

burg.

To begin with, I want to say that we live in e time :vhen his

tory is being n:ade in South Africa. People don’ t as a rule recog

nise the fact that they live in a time when history is teirg made 

or that they themselves are contritutiog to the makingof such 

history. (Flash) But nevertheless, I havenot the slightest doubt 

in my mind that we meet to-day at a time which future historians 

will regard as a most important landmark in the development of the 

people of South Africa. I say that we are meeti%- at this time 

when history is being mc.de forthe simple reason that the steps that 

we propose to take on the 25th and 26th of this month at Johannea- 

burg - namely, the formulation of the freedom charter - represents 

a distinct break from our recent past.

On the 25th and 2Cth of this month the freedom charter for all 

the people of South Africa will be formulated, and as you yourself, 

Mr. Chairmen, have 3£id, this will not be any more a convention of 
* .

Vereeniging. This will be a charter that will determine - v e n

unlike the original Convention of Vereeniging and the South Afr

An interpreter please?

very first place I want

is not able to be present at this rjneeting. •regret also that
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*>t - t h u  . i l l  b .  .  ch.ru>. t t n  . m e . t . n t a ,  one. for , n

ttt right. end privileges not only of p .o ,le belonging to eny on.

e.lour but (Flo.h) people belongl* to ,v ,ry  colour „ d  ore*

in S o u *  A f t * ,. .  And thi. i .  i-por.ant, Hr. C h .ir »n  . *  f rten3S) 

tlat th i. charter .i l l  guarant.e not only the right, of u ., the 

«en-*uropean«, but w tn those of the White people of thi, count 1 7 . 

Thi. . i l l  b .  e Charter th.t will give the lie direct, once and for 

all, to all thoea people who hoid x u x  with the cont«ntion that 

the non-**ropean organisations in South Africa are political or- 

gani.ations that daaire to establish a black republic as against 

the *hite r.public with which we are faced to-day. And who is it 

that i .  making history in South Africa? 1  don-t for on,  mmiant 

el.la  that it is the leaders, Dr. Luthuli or Dr. Naicker - it is 

by the very nature of t h l s ^ o f  the cobras , of the people, th. 

people of aouth Africa u t t a n w h o  are making history to-<3ay.

The demand* and the grievances have come in their hurrireda of 

thouaanda from the ordinaiy common man, from the people of South

Africa, and the ltadera can do no more than obey the demand a of 

the peoplel

speaking of demands andgrievances, ladies and gentlemen, A 

might aay that in our own midlands are we have held meetir^s,

gone out to the people in order to ascertain thei* legitimate de

mands and their aspirations, and the one thing thst atruck me at 

all theae meetings was th*t the demands, whether from Afripane 

I Indiana or from the Coloureds, were almost identical in every caae. 

I#  every caae waa the demand -for better wages, in order that people 

might bt able to keep body and soul together In every case they 

cexne forward, alao irreapectiv'i of the fact whether they ..ere In

diana, Africans or Coloureds - with demands for better echooling 

facilitiea for their children, t The demand £or better houses, the 

demand for better pifclic service* - these were the thing* that 

people, irrespectte whether Africans, Coloured* or Indiana, in-

w l a b l y  made at all the meetinga we conducted in the total

>
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midlands area. Th« peopl*, I have no doubt, art completely away# 

the di*«b ill ties under which they suffer. But I  am afraid I 

■ay have to meke a submission here, and that Is that while the people 

•re  conecioua of the fact that they labour under all theae dis- 

abilitiee, it was ncTclear in the minds of many of the people as 

to from where theae diaabilitiea flowed, and it did not require 

much evidence in order to te able to show to the ««p* people that 

every disability, whether ^tjwes;-poverty~or hwn-ger, starvation, 

echoolleeeneea or a question of diaease or housing - all these 

flowed from the ne Act, from the South Africa Act which virtually 

made the non-Suropean people of South Africa impotent by virtue 

of the fact that they were denied the vote in the land of their 

birth.

I made this point for. the simple reason that there are to-day 

in South Africa a number of people, tfhite* aid non-*hite - who claim 

to be friends of the liberation movement, who cilim to te friends 

of the congresses, but nevertheless are apt to advenee theories of 

constrelnt on the question of the vote. There are some people who 

say they are not ready, not ripe, not sufficiently mature to enjoy 

franchise, unqualified franchise, in South Africa.

I wsnt to *ern you that these people cannot be considered as 

friends of our movement. *e must sec them in the ligfrt in which 

they teke their stand. So far as I am concerned, 1 have no doubt 

whatsoever that every genuine friend of the struggle of the non- 

Suropean w ill stand on this plstform for the deuand of the couplet# 

snd unqualified franchise.

I said before, it was not difficult for us to convince our 

people wherever we held meetings that all our diaabilitiea arose 

from the fact that we were voteless. «e had only to point to the 

people.. »to the recent experience of the people, Indian, African and 

Coloured people of Marltzburg at the time of the recent floods. On 

account of the floods, a number of non-Suropean people suffered



untold hardship*. A number of them lost their entire belonging*

In the flood water*. In one particular area’ the people ,>ere 

completely face to face with starvation, having completely loat all 

their groceries. A number of lives - Indian and African - were 

loat in the floods. Yet the local authorities didn't lift one 

little finger in order to ameliorate the condition of these people 

who were stricken by the flood a.

On the other hand, v/hat is the picture es f*r *s the European ?cx 

people 8nd the floods was concerned? One little spruit flooded 

and caused a delay of an hour or perhaps an hour and a half to 

certain people, Europeans who were living in that 3~ea. Immediatel 

a mooting of the municipal council was euirr.-oned, and the burgesses, 

the people who enjoyed municipal vote and bed the right to be pres

ent at the meeting, severely condemned the action of the municipal 

council and got them to give an undertaking that they .voulc build a 

bridge or widen the road or do something to avoid similar occurren

ces in the future.

It  goes to show that it is not impossible for us to convince 

our people if  we talk upon the day-to-day experiences such as the 
« * 

one I have mentioned, that our disabilities do in fsct arise from 

the fact that we are comple-ely voteless and therefore unable to 

have a say in our effsirs.

I want to say that there is one happy feature associated ith

tbie particular government we have at the pre3 ?nt moment. This 
(at last?)

government has at least made us conscious of the fact that we have 

to depend upon ourselves in order to conduct our liberation struggle* 

Gone i3 the sugar-coating thst us*3 to be present on the pill before. 

Gone the days when the limited Party, the Institute of ^ c e  Re- 

lotions, t h e  Iudo-African Council, the Indo-European councils and all 

t!i£.a* pleasant little tee parties where v?e sat and got'bluffad 

continuously year in end year out. Sow more t&en ever before 

the non-Europeans realise that in Jthis struggle, for liberation here
, ■ . •* WJ|

- r ' ■ >. fl tjj. ^
alone. tfith this one exception, ladles and gentlemen,



■tfctt I  »tt«t make, and twft ona excaption i 8 the moat prograaaive 

rolt that tha Coi^r^ae of Damacrat* ba« beaa playing in our affaire,

and cartain othar individuals such as Ffether Trtvor Huddleaton,

Cannon Collins, lichaal 8cott. These ere people who In tha recent j 
peat have aho#n tremendous courage and character in standing along- 

aida the non-European organisations. And we are able to distin

guish the role these people pie*/ from the ~ole, *or instance, that 

the Literals play. It is notp enough for i%ople such fa, for in

stance, the Liberals, to assure us that their intentions are honest 

insofar ea their relationship with the non-Kuropean peoples is con

cerned. The difference between the Liberal Party, on fhe cne hand, 

aa3 the Congress of Democrats on the other end people like Father 

Huddlaaton airi Cannon Collins is simply this, that not only do these 

people say their intentions ere honeat insofar as the non-Europeans
(5 1  ly? )

but they are prepare to align themselves, to stand jp T f by sice *ith 

the non-European organisations. In fact, the participation 01 tr.e 

Correas of Danocrata' a~x*f individual a of coungj ano character auch aa 

I have mentioned from ac ngst the .European 'community is the only ■  

affective guarantee that South Africa in future is going to be a 

happy, multi-recttfcal society, free*of discri-:notion on the baais

of race, creed and colour.

I vent to illustrate *.hit I am fraying, Mr. Chairman, l-die* 

and gentlemen. I will say that this-3ov°riment can be atopped_in_ 

one tingle day, in £4 hours' ti»e . W ere it this little que.tlon 

^ T ^ e  Senate Bill. Let t/.e a i t *  Party, the Federal Party, 

the Liberal Party e-ni a ll those others who pretend to he fighting 

f.ecia«  declare just on. day aa a day afnati^al protest, and call ^  

fo r a  .to p p le  of work throughout the length end treadth of this 

country, .nd I say to you that it 4 1 1  h.ve been made abundantly 

clear to this Government t u t  they don't enjoy the confidence not 

only «f the non-European people but even of the white electorate.



call hat already coat from tht Congress of Denocrtti. In- 

aldt Parliament and out aid t Parliament, for a national day of pro- 

teat. But where art tht fritndt of tht non-luroptan people?

Vhtrt art thoae ptople who art tuppoatd to be fighting fascism In 

thla ctwrfrryt lhere la the United Party, where la the Federal
* •

Party, there Is the Liberal Party? Not one of them he a seen fit to 

join in thia call for a national day of protest. T^ey know, these 

parties that 1  heve just mentioned know that they can put a halt to 

the pollciea and neferlous designs of this Government, tut they are 

tottwten the devil and the deep blue aea. They feel that should 

such a day aucceed in South Africa, it will he piecing a weapon in 

the hands of the non-*uropean people for future action. TKgy feel 

that the same method may be employed by the non-European woiHtera 

of South Africa to the u.tter detriment of the exploit!n* class.

I will repeat that - to the utter detriment of the exploiting class,' 

becauae there is the worst kind of etonomic exploitation in South 

Africa.

fe find a most barbarous, 8 noat ruthless kind of exploitation 

that la to be fourri anywhere in the world. T^leas some of my 

frlertfs over there era not convinc^) that therJ *is this r.ost ta-- 

barout and ruthless exploitation operating ir. South Africa, 1 will 

give you just one or two figures which have been taken from per

fectly respectable sources such as the Goverru~ent Yeir Book and a 

booklet issued by the Institute of Pace Reletions.

In the first place, the overe„e income, these respectable 

sources tell us, per heed per month in the reserves is 17a. a nonth. 

And this Income represents the income both in cash -nd in kind per 

head per month in the reserves -jL7e. a -sorth in  a country .where it 

require a vtry much more tta:f l?a7 to buy just one loaf of bread a 

day. Tht actual Income in cash is no more than just two ahillinga

a wtek in the reserves. **



Dnl.ee you .right think that atrteide the reeervee th .r . is a 

.onderf ul m I n t i  os for the non-*»n.p.an people, let me dieillusion 

y0u completely by telling you thet th . average -or heed per month 

Income 1 . no sora t h .»  2 5 ..  *  month. Soma of you . i l l  probably 

vender, heoauae you earn £ 10  or £20 e month, hut you have to balance 

that against the n u ^ e r  of unemployed, ® d the average co.es do*i to

258.

L e n  in the urh*., the * * * * * *  ar.c t U  ^- reserve  ™  

f t .  rate of incidence ...! to dee! a little uore or. th U

question of th. ruthless e x p l o s i o n  that operates in South Africa.. .  

the rate of incidence of tuberculosis amongst African, at P*Tt 

.lisaheth and la .t  London is the highest in the *orld. It *oulu he 

Interesting to kno* that the ret, of i~ id .n o , of the * r o p .* n  

population in South Africa for ®  is one of th* lo,»st in the -orld.

to ctnt ^otMrr- to 1 o..ahas £ot no particu
lar gem thst ceuses TB ha a got notri ^

| (Vie. 8 ~V rT*'' 6 f  * 1" * t1'
U r  affinity tc th. colour of a. •.-son a .... ,

for low »ssea sr,2 higV. coat of M v I m ; .

l  ooiid gu on like C h i , . .  : i - ■

'  -t. sr<‘ figures with re-ra-da + o the typa o* 
giving you « .re  - -t. and ,  .a ll  just

economic exploit :ti on th-. t oparct.a 1 ' ?  ;

.top at one further example. V  c„ iljr , n 

The infont mortality rote, *M oh  ■■ ■
 ̂ 4 r fV £ n - c TV 6 3 0 ±~0 * *.

^ tba p* e of in tne - - -
who die ttfare attain.tit, ^ t

tn. Africono la 62S er 1 ,0C< , - i-*  » f  ' ^ T
30 er l ,O O C ...«h ic .. =*ana t . ,t  out of e v ,.. ...r.a 

with European, 30 >-€>r

« & £  ,ho ere horn in the re s e .e s  to Africans in

^  , u , t 1  have found,.even 1 *  *  -  ^

\* • _ an Af T*icar. ■ 1 :* i*“ C0D
B * . r  had th . oocosion v.here I  . « • * *  »  Af~i

* .* .r  Mi* * «  * » & * * * •  ,0 * *  C ratin g  rooms ani -hen s..e .
. » j v,,  ̂ »<v oj» seven, out o- -...

b .4 , it »es invariably thet ah. had . - e

were alive*



Vow this Is the ststs of affairs, this Is the status quo tl»t
--

Ottr so-called friends of tbs Chi tod Party and the other Suropsan 

forties hearing the cross of. dsdtocrats- - this Is the stats of 

it f d r s  that o«r- ao-celled friends would like to see continue In

South Africs. That la why they flnfl It so difficult to join in 

thia call for a national day of protost, because they aee or. the 

ons hand that it would serve the purpose of eliminating or probably 

halting fascism in South Africa, but on the other tend it *>u3d be 

a dangerous weapon against their own methods of economic exploita

tion.

low the all-important question arlaess who is going to changs 

ths state of affairs? Well, I must say that thia is not a con

dition that Is unique to South Afrlce Itself. The people of Asia 

end throughout the world suffered under similar conditions only es 

rscently as tan years egjo.j But thoaii(8sya, so far as India, so 

fsr as Psklstan, Bunas, China and* e number of other countries, net 

exeludiig the Gold Coast, is concerned - those thirds are things of 

ths past now. And who was it that brought thia change obcut in 

thosa particular countries? The people thenaelves. That is ths 

answer, and I  want every single peraon in this hall to be convinced 

on this point, otherwise we don’t get any farther thaxi whore we &ra. 

We r.ust be convinced that the power of disturbing the status quo,

Ithe power to change tha type of society, lies ad thill ourselves.
mm ' 1

It is usually 15*13 that *e, the non-Buropes« ;e o ,le , ekantiT 

ars llU tsrote , ignorant, ipmeture and unripe. It is usually
I

clairref by rany people that all these benefits of Whito civilisation ■ 

we see here are the result of only White enterprise. But I want 

to make thia clear here, that all thet in tha nace of Whit a

civilisation in South Africa - the huer*e buildings we aee* ?̂ -ound  ̂

us, the beautiful railways, the rocda, the bridjes so cn - not 

ana aix^la inch of those roada or rsiJ^ays could have been built 1 

/.without tha powar of ths toiling non-European nBsaa*vof t.its



Ve have to convince ouraalvea on thia CM  important point,

that * •  are alao partner* in tide particular civilian ti on that we

aee bare to-day in Sou Ik Afrlea, and that it la not trua to aay

that tka non-Buropeena hava not contributed, and that there la a

White clvillaation whloh tha White fin  la <** t a g a i n e t

tha Black man. I hava no doubt nfrataoevar in my ow* mind that tha

non-Buropepns era quite cepable of changii^ the atatua quo in South

Africa. They have tha meant 3ac they h&ve the po*er, * Let ua

look at what is happening to-day only Insofar as the struggle

against the eetabliahcent of a faeist dictatorship in South Africa

la concerned. Who ere the people who are in the forefront of the

struggle againat the Strydona, the Malana and the Dongea? Who are 
9 in order to

tha people who have made the S8CT̂ ^ ^ G6> 11 mM *‘*e
 ̂  ̂ - • -  ». r « - * *

fasciae in South Africat Beed I remind you, Isdies and ,-entler.en, 

of the trarreiaSoua sacrifices that sre being made every single day 

of the conth, every single day of the year, particularly by tobera  

of tha national orjanisstiens, the congresses? Htve you not heard 

that only two w*ek* £J°, that brave fi.-tor for freedom, John

of Worcester, of the Co loured a,' „ea sente;;--: to 18 r.,nt:.a '

Impriaanrant? Rave you ret he.rd of our oa, 

baa been'ban!she'? Do * •  net know of Luthuli sr.d 10CC othera 

to-day ufeo are making tremendous sacrifices in or^e: *o fi6..t 

faec 1st. in Sout. Africa? Do ra not. know pT the victUiiseticns ;

th.t ere g»HC 0# ««r in »n<J ’K ' cat ef tt« orCi-sr, v.ori.rs ir. t#»„, 

fectcri es? ■ » «  in t M *  psrtlcnlar v— k U..-« «-e p .o r l ., not 

only in Durben tut in «»rit**uis - ordinal7  workers with ..ive* « B  

families to support, who have lost their .jobs flue to vi.t....i«. t-on^

f .r  the staple reeson that they wcrethought to he politic* 1 , 

there U  »lwey» the continstion between the Oev **s *n t  *nU the k  

boeee.l . » .  hsve trade these sacrifices .bail have to

» r e  eecrifloes. Freedom wuln not be worth. g a i n i n g  if  «  « « *  

going to be aeliv*r*3 to us on e silver platter.



who
t|Mir§ la tio people itf the hletory of the world «wfr»w heve

' t
attained their freedom without sacrifice, and the people of South 

Africa can be no exception. And we don't a tend alone in this 

struggle. Recently only we had the magnificent example of a con

ference held in Indonaaia, where no less than two thirda, where 

the repreaaitatives of no leaa than t*o thirda of the people pledged 

their whole-hearted support to our cause - et Bsndcenl.

80 then, lediee ?nd ger.tlerr'er, tt« are not reelly slore I ts thia 

atruggle. All that is required, ir. conclusi r I r'.f^ht s^y, *9 

that we htve to make even yet greater sacrifices than we have- ctde 

in the pa at.

The great assembly of the Congress of the People er.d ti e fornu- 

lation of the frepdem charter la cur immediate coal end objective. 

And once the charter is formulated we shall still h  ve to 30 for

ward in order to see that the programme enshrined in tha charter

la fought for. Throughout the length and breadth of South Africa 

»eeting8,
wmmf I have no doubt, ere being hold to-day in t;.e same manner as 

we are holding this meetlr£ here. I a^ told that in Durban two 

trenches of the Indian Congress, namely Clare Estate and Ka:nrille, 

have already elected cbout 25 delegates fech-. (Ap. i-use) I v.aa
*

in communication with the Ladysmith Corgrea^ of the People only 

yeaterday, and I was told that tic leac than 5C dfcUyrte* \ ould gfe 

from Northern Natal. (Arrisuse) Our preps ~r-+i :ns In  +he Net?: 

midlands ere complete for the sending of at le* at SC fele^ttjfi 

alac.

ILet us therefore go forwerd to the Congress c* the People, 

and through sacrifice .to freedom.

#

1 oj;_2 i Ladles and gentlemen, ..e have ;beea ver., lucky ire e ^

have had ;# greet contribution from this meeting of ours fro~ Dr.

Motala. I  don’ t think time will allow me to sty what i~ ir

neaaage Dr, for Ufl H  th*8 £8th^riiig. **  more

t h .  you have g iv e a  M



U  . . U  r ^ l v K ,  . *  . , ^ U gc * « >  It  la thl. gp„ t r t ( | V (W |  

tb. C w g r , , .  tf tb,  fiipiV , ^  , u  ^  4ll  our

U t m it m x ic a . O u m .*t  *> ..k«r  « m  I t  Hr. Ir r .l  ahenl«y. B .-

ftr . I  n k  b li  t .  . t a d  I r a t  k m  fow ally  t.nJer »  apology - I

m 0 .r.t.iia for e .rt»in c l r c a u t a n c . T might hav. to leave the

M eting, ana eek Dr. B .lc k .r  to take the elite . I aak Mr. Stanley 

to address ua.

&*££A£1£Y< «**• Chairoan and friend*, es the chairman has pointed 

out, I arc here this afternoon to repreaentthe Congress of Democrats.

1£* Congress of D a m o c y a ^ t o  ye^aigiit .k&ov, ia er. organisation

which repreaanta luropaan progressive thou.* tin this country. I £ T  

not referring to the ao-called Progressives of the Literal Party 

and other small groups* The Congress of Democrats is a tody of 

luropeana of prDgreasive thought which bAleves that all the people 

of South Africs, irr«*p*ctive of race or colour, afccuild enjoy full 

democratic rights, - democratic rights which should not te deter

mined by the fact that certein people have net teen ao forturete aa 

to pasa Std* 4, for instance, or that certain non-Surope*n people ) 

ere not earning more than say five or six ; ound a a rorth. The 

Congreaa of Democrats also believes thcrtthe only way we can have 

full democracy in South Africa ia for all the people to get together

and to do something about it.

Now, friends, to this meeting I want to tring greetings and best 

wiehes from the Congreaa of Democreta. You hcve all heard thia 

afternoon thia word faaciam mentioneejvery oft A .  I heard this 

word mentioned and I read about It In newspapers when I was a young 

man. It wea at that tine that fascism wee already in the saddle/ in 

Italy. That waa Muaaolini'a brand of fesciam. It was et that I '
*

time I  am talking about, tbs year 1933, v.hen a new dictator arose in 

Europe - that was Adolph Hitler end Jfezi Germany. Mr. Oaweld 

Moseley was already very active in Great Britain, airt it was



becoming an Ida* that m s  eweeping Europe right through to Poland. 

That was the tine whan the ruling claaeea of Europe could nr longer 

rely on the old democratic method! to keep the people in subjection - 

to rule people - eo they were etnployir^ the new method of the iron 

fiat.

There were organisati .n* in South Africa which were beginning
>

to rear their head at that time, the Grey Shirt movement end varioue 

othera. There waa a body known as the Anti-Fascist League which waa 

formed in Jqhanneebrg, end it had branchee throughout South Africa 

autt aequantly. But thoee organisations - those anti-faaciat move

ments, were ridiculed by rany people of hl£i social standing in South 

Africa: They aaid that you would never see the thinga thgt had been 

going on in Europe, in Nazi Germany and Mussolini's Italy, happening 

in Eouth Africa. That was during the period of the Smuts rovernment.

Well, to-day it is 20 yeara since those days, and we see tr.at 

the Nationalist Party government of Mr. Strydon is asking very deep
9 *' . . /.• • * ’ r-•** / v-

efforte to emulate or to do the things that were done in Nazi 

Germany and Mussolini*e Italy. Progressive people outeide Parlia- 

m « t ,  when referring to this South Africa as being a Police state 

in the past were laughed at. To-day t* official opposition, that 

ia, the United Party, fte Liberal Party and others on the Opposition

atete government. When you reed of the diacusaion and debate on 

the Senate Bill you will see that what I am eaying ia correct.

let ua ask oureelvee* ie this ve-y m sty thing which we are 

aeying about Mr. S^rydom's government correct or not?

Firat of all, I .vant to aak pou; where are thoee lead ere of 

the Afri can Natlonal Congreas, the Indian national movement congress 

and a nuidber of European progresaivee - where are they to-<Jay? Why 

are the./ not allowed to attend meetings such as this? Why is Mr. 

Khan not even allowed to attend a little private party in his own 

Heat? are the African people of the Weetem Cepe not allowed

to e«u2 the pereons they want to represent the. to Parliament?

aide, frequently refer to the preemt Government os being a Polic



Why were the newspaper* of the people which repree«kt the View* ex- 

pressed here to-dey by Dr. Hotels end othere - why were those neve-
>” jv l 'c. • *„

pepere banned?
*U .. ■

low we c m  eek ourselves s lotaf other questions. For lnstszjce, i 

why ie the pollcaoen allowed to go Into e nan's home and search his 

possessions for lltsrature, etct ________________

The anewer to the si'questlon* Is , ths reason for these things is 

thst South Africa to-day Is a Police stete. We have another ex- 

smple which I reerly forgot to mention, ano that is, you saw a picture 

tm this morning in the Tribuns of a photogrsphic copy of a letter 

which es seit by the Liberal Party to their head office in Cape Town 

recently, ai*i that letter was the subject of s big protest in the 

Houce of Assembly just recently. Mrs. Ballinge" "aieed the issue.

She is o Natives representative in Parliament . She raieed the 

question of the Post Office opening and tampering with letters of 

private individuals. That is another example of the kind of democ- 

recy you have here in South Africa.

Sow, friends, I don't believe that we have fascism in South Africa, 

beceuse if  we did have fascism in South Africa we would not be on this 

plstform this afternoon at a meeting of thia nature. But let us not 

make the mistake that fascism is not fast approaching In South Africa. 

When the Melan government came into power the first thing they did was 

to put through legislation - various measures through Parliament - of 

an anti-democratic reture, depriving certain sections of the people 

of civic liberties} and since thatdey there hae beer legislation 

whichAe^iitf is affecting 811 the people of South Africa, not only

the non-Europeans.

From the Criminal Law Amendment Act end the Suppress! " r cf -orr-

munien Act, the new Industrial Conciliation Act, and we can quote 

many othera down to the present Senate Bill, we see ho., the Police 

etete is operating in South Africa. *e have an Opposition in 

F a r llament he United Party and a couple of individuals celling



theoselvea th# IrtfrnMal Labour Party. Of courae I am not goir« to 

include smongat the a# people Mra. Margaret Ballinger. And that 

oppoaitian la aupposed to repreant the European electorate who don't 

aupport tha Goveraaent. low that Opposition he a made a number of 

dananda to holdup, prevent thla legislation from going on to the 

atatute hook, tut vdth tha experience we have had in the last few

weeks of the Senate Bill, I jthlnk it musi*be clear to everytody that 

the United Party ia failing in its efforta. Already the Prime 

Miniater, Mr. Strydom hea already stated the United Party has failed 

altogether. fell, I think any progreasive in thia country can aee 

that Mr. Strydom'e atatement ia perfectly truthful. The Opposition 

In Parliament (inaudible) insofar as ita efforta to atop this 

legislation, the Senate Bill, going through, «as concerned.

Now, frianda, what ia the reason for this state of effaira?

Tha reason for thia ia because the Kuropean section of public opinioji 

represented by the United Parti' is not a. are whet is going on.

They have not yet been able to grasp what ia really hap.eni.ig in 

South Africa, and the United Party therefore haa not got the full 

support of those people who sent their rnenbers to Parliament.

Now progressive public opinion in South Africa takes the stand
*

that the only way South Afrida can progress ana the only way we will 

drive out the present undemocratic Strydom police government ia to 

organise a broad democratic movement o? the people of Souti~. Africs. 

That is. all sections of the people of South Africa.' No* thatis 

what the Congress of the People aeta out to achieve. The Congress 

of the People is a movement which will represent ell sections, and 

tha freedom charter that Dr. Motala has refe-red to is sorething 

that has been needed in South Africa for a long tire. Those things 

that art needed in South Africa, that is, freedom for ell, will only 

ha won as s result, as Dr. Motala has mentioned, by sacrifice a -a 

courage. Ths fight for d«ocretie rights and civil liberties will 

only come as a result of the people moving together. There have 

t .en  oeca.iona in verioua part, of «urope when govemwnt of tyrante
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